
HANDS ON Blending

HUNTER VALLEY WINE COUNTRY - Corporate Team Building Activities
elements tailored to suit

You can sip it, you can swirl it, you can spit it … but can you make it? Which team will have the winning blend is 
the question on the Winemaker's palate. Spend a fun filled afternoon (or lunch/dinner) in the Hunter, among the vats, 
competing in a hands on Wine Challenge with a Hunter Valley Winemaker.

It’s an up close and personal experience with the Winemaker in their winery (or on-site at your venue), with teams 
working through fun task orientated exercises of wine games, wine appreciation, wine blending and wine promotion. 

Get down amongst it and stomp grapes or roll barrels, learn how to smell, swirl and spit, experiment in the art of 
blending and get creative with label design. The aim … to blend a bottle of wine that is both drinkable and saleable. 

HANDS ON Hunt

A fun competitive challenge that involves teams working together, following cryptic clues around the valley or on-site at a 
hotel or winery location. A number of seek, find and hands on tasks are faced along the way.
The hands on challenges can include a variety of Wine Challenges; eg grape stomping, wine sensory games, 
Problem Solving; eg. trivia, treasure hunts, Physical Activities; eg. modified golf, an obstacle course. Or for a more 
high tech approach using Global Positioning Systems (GPS). The feel can be high energy, cryptic or crazy, or quite 
simply a fun way of getting around the area … by foot, bike, car or coach.

HANDS ON Location

Imagine being able to bond with team mates, discover hidden talents, think outside the square, be a super hero, bad 
guy or Pretty Woman - and have the time of your life making a short film.
Hands On Location - a learn by doing, team building challenge, encourages leadership and decision making, 
ignites the spirit of communication and co-operation, promotes lateral thinking, story telling and a strong sense of 
camaraderie, and is serious fun!
Picture this ... going out on location in the Hunter Valley to enjoy the challenge of bringing a story to life through 
making a short film, documentary or TV commercial.

HANDS ON with a Chef

What better way to mix work and play than to bond in the kitchen ... and eat your goals!

This event is a great leveller as it promotes sharing skills and creativeness whilst working towards common goals. 
Teams are donned with a chef’s hat & apron and are educated by a high profile local chef through a range of 
entertaining tasks in the preparation and consumption of fine Hunter Valley food and wine. 

Whose restaurant will rule at the end of the day? … the one with the most original presentation, quality meal, 
creative menu, efficient timing, cool tempered chefs … under pressure anything can, and usually does happen

Size does matter… so if your group is large or small we cater for your needs and design elements to suit … over 
breakfast, lunch or dinner - onsite at your venue or at one of the many diverse Hunter Valley restaurants.

OTHER TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITY OPTIONS

• HANDS ON the Wheel - a rally car experience designed for small groups (high end)

• HANDS ON Creation - a creative session with a local artist

• Code Hunter - a high tech, cryptic adventure around the valley

• Hunter's Mixed Dozen - a self facilitated hunt designed for small groups

• Hunter Valley World Cup - teams competing in a number of wild and whacky games

• Harvest Games - grape stomping, wine spitting (the art of!), barrel racing and wine evaluation games

Experience, Unite, Enjoy!

For further information and event support contact;
P 02 4933 5400  E info@huntervalleyevents.com.au  W www.huntervalleyevents.com.au


